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PARIS GREETS KING QUIETLY

cnowns SHOW xo ENTHVSIAS
OVER EDWARD VIIS VISIT

put Nothing Oecnra to Mar a Rnpecll-

Bfleome tnlon Jack and Trloelo
mil l In the Decorations All Offlcli
Honor Paid to tile King More PuNt

Enthusiasm Expected During thn Con
Ins Fftcs aiy Crowded With Vlilten-

trirlat Cable to TEe Sex
PARIS May I For the first time sine

tho vl lt of the Czar the ally of France
the republic today received a State vIiI
from a ruling monarch King Edward o
England

Them has bern for a long time muo-

roolneM not to say a litter feeling betweei
the people of Great Britain and Franc
srrowiriR out of tho Fashoda incident
the war in tho Transvaal and the sltuatloi-
wsti riot improved by the political pin prick
Almlnitered by connection with
othor matters and tho sharp response
rtindo by England

Tlicro has been no formal reconclllntlot
and no coming together over norno deflnlti-

internstlonal question Paris
nas gAJly decorated to rooelvo the Engllsl

who was HO recently caricatured b
French artists In the most hitter way
rho e mother too was the subject of

wit
UNION JACKAND TRICOLOR ENTWINED

arrived at tha station at Port
at about 3oclock this afternoon

Thence along the Bois du Boulogne tin
Place do 1Etolle the Champs Elysoas the
Place de la Concorde Rue Royalo t
tho British Embassy In the Faubourg St
Honor a of throo miles
British Union Jack was waving in thousand
between the tricolor of France Thli
was tho dominant note of the decorations
The Houlevards and the f shopping
streets were all elaborately and artistically
decorated in honor of King Edward

Any one who bad predicted six months
ago that such a sight would be seen In Parti
today would have been laughed to scorn

From Rue de la Palx to the Plaoe Von
was an avenue of tall Venetian

most white and gilt connected with
wreaths of flowers and tonight they blazed
with eleclrio lights Along Rue Royal
there were green pillars of trelllsed wood
alternating with slender columna opening
out into light baskelllko structure filled
and covered with great blossoms These
too showed myriads of electric lights
Off the main streets there was not muck
decoration save here and there a few flags

MANY V1HTOB8 IK THE CUT
A remarlable feature of tho oCCAsion

was the great number English and Ameri-

cana in the city many of them having come
specially to the French capital to take part
In tIll welcome to King Edward

The procession which escorted the Klni
from the railway station consisted practi-
cally of two battalions of cuirassiers They
passed at a smart trot along the whole route
frptn the station to the embassy

From start to flniah there waa not an un
towirH Incident Stories had been cir-
culated effect that hundreds of loafers
had been hired to whistle and hIs while
claqueur applauded Neither one nor the
other waa in evidence

CBOWPB QUIET BUT RESPBCTTtTU

Before noon the crowds drifting along
the decorated streets were largely English
end Americans Afterward Paris turned
out and by 3 oclock the whole line of the
route was densely thronged

The demeanor of this great mess of Pa-
risians was quito Interesting to an outsider
There was nowhere tim slightest trace of
ih enthusiasm that marked the reception
i if the Czar The people assembled quickly
nnd as quickly dispersed There was almost-
no cheering An animated cry of There
they are announced the appearance of
tho cortege Many raised their hate the
King and President passed hut a majority-
of the crowd simply stood and tooled

Ou tho other hand there was nowhere
the slightest sign of anything approaching
hostility Not even a disparaging remark
vus heard

The people weni most numerous in the
Place do la Concorde Here there were
no diooratlons save the tricolor on the
public buildings A band played God
Save the King as his Majesty passed
and It was eMY tKen to pick out the English
who removed their hats on the first noton
or the air wero heard Then tho band
played llm Marseillaise which was grented

that was not loud hut which
wiIK tho most audible demonstration on the
hart of the crowd made anywhere It
was the hatno In other places where bands
w ro stationed which wern not many

To pu It briefly thft Kings reception was
Muiit but thoroughly cordial U should

notutl that Pari evidently regards to
morrmw us the f te day Decorations
Are still being put up in every quarter
nnd the work will not be completed before

THE OFFICIAL WEUMUB

Traffic along the route and in the streets
adlng to route of the procession was
topi d at about 2 oclock Shortly after

that hour the nwmhorM of the British Era
Ivmsy in full diplomatic uniform startedi-
n carriages to mwl the King Cuirassiers
urrouruied the Palace of the Elysc

A group of Generals Ministers and dlplo
mate emblrtd outside On the station
platform thoa were a redclothed company-
of Republican a detachment of
mounted band under the
renowned Par who had returned from
Ooneva especially for the occasion At-

M President Loubet arrived and was
greeted with Mareelllalso Ho
accompanied by the Ministers

Thn Kings train decorated with the
French and British colors steamed into

station a minute ahead of the schedule
AN it came to a stop bugles sounded

ml band played tho French and British
national anthems

King Edward wore the uniform of a
Hritifh Field Marshal with the Insignia of
The Ix gtQn of As ho stepped upon
ho platform Ambassador Monson slightly
lvanc J apparently with the intention

if prcMntlng President Loubet but the
ttpr limillngly held out his hand to the
King who smiling shook It warmly
Irfsldfint welcomed his Majesty In a
f v courteous wpllchomn words and the
King replied in excellent but guttural
French The Pmildfnt then introduced
Prima Minister Combwt

M Loubet and King followed by the
iAitera nulla then walked up a staircase

hn room a beautifully fur
niched with rich red velvet hang-
ing relieved with gold and with
palmm and flowers Here the President
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and King stood together his Majesty
staff on his left and tho Ministers on M-

Ioubots right The King first Introduce-
his staff and then M Loubot introduce
the Ministers

The King and M 1oubet then went ou
side and entered a carriage drawn
black horses with two outriders and tw
footmen The King entered heavily
M Loubet easily The tatter looked ama
alongside the King When they first me
It is agreed by their entourages that bet
were somewhat nervous

The carriage drove oft to the strain-
of the MarFelllalce and Save th
King and a saluto was Mor
Valerian Only a few cheers were audible
The crowd wee kept off a considerable dli
tanoo

Ambassador Munson and Prime Mlniftf
Combos followed in a second carriage
M Delcasee Minister of Foreign Affalp
Gen Dubois Gen Lacrolz and the Hot
Mr Harding rode in the third carriage
while the rest followed in others

TEMPER or THE CROWD

A number of Frenchmen who desired t

protest against tho visit of King Edwar
assembled at Joan of Arcs wtatuo In
Rue Pyramid The statue was adorned wit
numerous wreaths As tho troops wet
returning their bands played lively air
before the statue The crowd uncoverei
and shouted Vive Jeanne dArc

The protest which in lie natun
platonic spoke well for French mannero
The King knew nothing of it was onl
cognizant of a lack of enthusiasm
cheers being few and far between comini
mostly from tho English present

The Government however knows th
real feeling of the people It In learne
that even In hostile quarters th King
debonair manner which recalled hi
BUCCCSS in Paris when ho was the Princ
of Wake gained sympathy and respect
him One man was heard to exclaim I
is a pity that a good fellow hax l ecom
King of our enemies It Is tinted tha
at some along the route to the em-
bacfiy the cries of Vlve la Riuslel wen
more frequent than those of Vivo le Roll

bt they were not loud enough to rracl
the King

AN UNFOUNDED RUMOR

The Etoile Beige has telephoned to itt
Paris correspondent
Agency announced that an
was made on the lifo of King Edward whlli
he was proceeding to the Palace of thi
Elytee to return the visit of Presiden
Loubet The Haves agency absolute
denies that it circulated such a story In-

quiries are being mode to ascertain who li

responsible for the
After a short embassy King

Edward drove the few yards separatin
It from the Palace of the Elysee to call 01

President Loubet He was back at tin
embassy before 6 oclock

KINOS SPEECH ON PEACE WITHFRANCR
King Edward received a deputation fron

the British Chamber of Commerce in Path
at the embassy Replying to an addresi
presented by them he referred to the
commercial relations between France one

Great Britain as a factor In making mon
frietidship and He added

The days of it the two
xjuntries are I trust happllyoyer
that future historians will be able to record
lhat in the present century there
friendly rivalry between the
in tho fields of commercial and
developments and that In the future as k
he past England and France may be re-

tarded a champions and pioneers of peace-
ful progress and civilization and as tlu
homes of all that is best and noblest ir
literature art and science

Divine Providence has designed that
be our near neighbor and I hope
a dear friend There are no two

Muntries in the world whose mutual pros
perity Is more dependent on each other

There may have been misunderstand-
ings and causes of dissensions in the past
but all such differences I believe are hap-
pily removed and forgotten and I trust
hat the friendship and admiration that
re all feel for the French nation and theli
glorious traditions may in the near future

Into a sentiment the warmest
tffectlon and attachment between the
peoples of the two countries

The attainment of this aim limy constant
leftirc crud I upon your Institution
md each of who reside In this
Beautiful city and enjoy the hospitality of
he French Republic to aid me in the attain

of thus object
TUNa AT THE THEATRE-

A state performance was given tonight
it the National Theatre the being
LAutre Danger a comedy in four acts
y Maurice Domiey A largo crowd a
ambled in the neighborhood of the theatre-

i couple of hours before the opening hut
i otrong police guard was present and the
iffioers allowed only a moderate number-
if people In the immediate front of the
itiilding These remained patiently wait
ng until the performance was over at
145 oclock
The theatre was well but not entirely

TlioBe present were chiefly mm
were not thirty ladles on the whole

round floor were more In the
oxcs but it watt practically a male audi
nco made up of members of tho Senate
nd Chamber of Deputies public officials
nd members of the various embassies
Diore was absolutely no decoration Even
he box which the President Loubet
nd Mme Loubot occupied not dip

from There was
even a bouquet for Mme Ixmbet

At 805 King led the Into
he box followed by Mme Loubet and the
resident Thero was no orchestra and

eve for a universal rustle as glasses were
evelled A soon as were

was raised but to
the was not the thing

id occasionally laughed heartily
The and Ix ubet wore a

imewhat d air The King sat
the centre with Mmn Ixiubet on his

and tho President on his left Neither
poke to the flnt during the
wo his Majesty turning now to

now to but to Mme
oubet the lart two acts

both the President and Mme Loubet
nee or twice spoke

After were turned at the roll
if each curtain the party remained in
ox for a few momttnt
nt suits having withdrawn the King led
10 l Mme
nd the President they returned in the
ares order

A CmEM TUAY-

Aa the the perform
rice the crowd outside cheered
7H re was some whistling but the whistlers
r re

The illuminations for the most
ere not and though until
Z30 tho boulevards were with
rnroenaders it a quiet night
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SHERIFF STOPS SUBWAY WOR

REMOVES MCABK PLA-
VXDER ATTACHMENT

Sfctl ni Prom 1SS I to aoad Streets A

ffctwl Mccabe Own fMTIooo I

TMO Crrtlltorr It II gild That 11-

1Tnnnrl Will Be Completed In Tlmi

The first serious hitch in the oonstruotio
of New Yorko big subway camo to llgl
yesterday when Sheriff Campbel
who since March been In posseaslo
of SubContractor James F McCabos plan
began removing all McCabes machiner
horses and appliances from the tunnel t

satiety the two oreo
McCabe undertook the building of 8e

lions 13 and 14 which extend under Broac
way from 183d street to 203d street ant
becatiFo of the contour of
at that point conetltute
difficult parts of the job

An assistant in the office of the Rapt
Transit Commission said last night
McCabes failure would not neceaitat
any great delay in the completion of th
tunnel Others said that the removin
of McCains plant would take six week
or more and that the work of replacing th
machinery would surely take as many mor
weeks

On March 20 attachments for 2560

in favor of the Rand Drill Company a
128 Broadway and for tO460 in favor c

tho Eastern Stone Company wero issue
Against McCabe It was said then
the contract which was orignally suble
to L B McCabe Jt Bros had take
up on the dissolution of that yea
ago by James T McCabe McCabe I

is said became ill and the work lagged o
that account

Six weeks ago when the attachment
were Issued It was McCab
would be able to on
work Yesterday however the Sheril
began to remove the plant The under-
taking thus mapped out for him is

to be the toughest job the Sheril
luau ever had

The plant consists of derricks ooncret
60 dumping cars two locomotives-

car tracks electric lights horses
and a lot of other things

One grent difficulty In removing
things arose from fact that in
places the bed of the tunnel Is 170

low tho street level
McCabe got an injunction against

Sheriff restraining him from removing
Ole plant but that was vacated recently

The Sheriffs men yesterday hoisted
nineteen horses and mules
put them in a nearby stable One of the
mules It is said had not seen dayligh
for two years The whole plant is sold l
hero 100000

George R Rice assistant to Willlan
Barclay Parsons the subway consulllni
engineer said last night that the work
on one section No 13 was well advancec
and could bo finished in a few months
but that tho work on Section 14 wa
very for advanced The workon that aeo

said hid been considerably de-

layed any way by the dispute over th
change of route of the subway In that peal
of the city

Nobody be found who would say
anything exact cause of the trouble
James F McCabe was in town on Thursday
but It was said last night that he had gone

to Baltimore A man who knew aotnethlnf
of the situation said that the seizure ol

McCabes plant was the result of a dlsput
between McCabe and John B McDonald

the subway contractor
That man that McCabe hac

not been paid for much of his work becaus
enough work had not done

H purely a between
Mr Mr McDonald said TH
SUNS informant The work on McCabei

will be done in time all right Thai
much stands to reason

ARBITRATORS GET S14IO

Or SO Cents an Hour Their
Engineers In Place of

CHICAGO May 1 Three ministers wh
acted as in the recent

a bill for
each for their services They will g

1440 each or 30 cents an hour
Tills rate was the wage the arbitrators

Rev M W Haynp the Rev W M

Awnnee and the Rev Father Kelly
loclded upon as a just compensation

engineers The engineers who
ho union scale of 37J4 cents an hour
hn on their

half of be paid
hf packers half by the men was

disapproval when it was read in the
meeting of the engineers union Business
Agent McCullom was asked how

the arbItrators had worked and
mny hours each day MoCullom said

had taken twelve days of

lours each in reaching their verdict
A motion followed to disregard the bill

nt in and to award to each of them
they had fixed for the engineers

total of 11440 was ordered paid each
arbItrator the unions to pay half

RECLUSE FOUND DEID

thomas J Hardy a Ijiwjer tied Uvrd
In Illi
Hardy a lawyer found

in a flveroom flat which hr-

xxupled alone on tire top floor of 623 West
58th street Ho had evidently been dead

linen Monday Tho body was found by
Janitor Brunner who called Policeman

wln
Although Hardy who was 15 years

old had lived in tho house last four
little was known about him Hn

to himself and wouldnt let anybody
nto his apartments even buying all ht
trocorifB and his food Cards

md papers found In lila room Indicated

hat 1m wan once a member of the law
Lain of Hardy A Kennedy at 34 Pine street

No such firm appears In the city dl
rctory The neighbors say that ho was
narriod but had separated from his wife-

t was said that he was related by
of the United States

nrs from Florida

Cnllrge hurdler Killed
CORNWAULIH Ore May 1 Earl Raw

on a sophomore in the State Agricultural
ollegc died tliU morning from the effects-

Df an accident which occurred while he
ran hurdles on Wednesday
le attempted to clear a high but

over The was impaled
tin of hurdle penetrating

Ight
Premature Less nf Ihn llnlr mar h fatlrtlr

tile u of Durnelt Co lnc Id-
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SAOK IMSEH 00000 ACRES

Minnesota Decides That Hli Tltl
Clear

ST PAut May IUnder a decision o

the Supreme Court today Mr Lampre
of St Paul la emitted to shout 60000
of land In Minnesota claimed by
Sago Tho land In question was of Ilttl
value when It was sold to Russell Sage soy
ml ago for a small amount

the remaining portion of 100000 ante
by Mr Lamprey who defaultei

The Court fluids that before the land wa
sold to Sngc Lamprey tendered paymon
and Is entitled to the land which Is now

valued at 1160000 The land original
belonged to the St Paul and Chicago Rail-

road

C41 SUICIDE AT FERlll DOO1-

Dottle or Wine and WhIskey Flask nil
Him May lie E A Patzauer

A man who Is lo bo Ernes
A Patzauer shot himself in tIm head
after 11 oclock last night while riding
hansom in Liberty street The hanson

just drawing tip in front of the Jorne
Central ferryhouse when the shot wa
fired Savural persons were near

As the was fired the man lurched
forward on to the dashboard He wa
taken to the Hudson Street Hospital

The bullet went through hi
temple Ho lied at 2 oclock llils morning-

He 30years old of medium height
with a full face dark hair and a dark
mustache He was welldressed

He had with him a small valise whIch
contained a quart bottle of champagne
with the seal unbroken and a pint flasl
of whiskey which was almost empty

had a heavy black cane wIth a eilvei
plate on It on which the initials E A Pwert
engraved

In his coat pocket was a bank book o
tho Com Exchange Bank made out to Ernest
Patzauar It showed a balance of 93 t-

his credit on April 23 A gold watch
chain a gold seal and stickpin ant
131 in bills were on tile person

William Keefe the driver of the hansom
said that he picked the man up In Twenty
third street near Sixth avenue at about
4 oclock in the afternoon According tc
Keefe the man had been drinking and sale
that somebody was chasing him Keef
says he drove him through Central Park i
couple of times and around town until
about 10 oclock when he started for
ferry

FORGOT PREVIOUS LIFE
SUch Mm Wallace Found Working a

Servant After a long Absence
Mrs Emma of WllkesBarre

Pa was on Thursday
by her daughter Elizabeth after an ab
settee from home since November last
Mrs Wallace b a widow said to be

of real estate and securities worth
Shortly after the death of her

busbuid last year her mind la saId to have
become Slieleft her home with
out warning Siooo then she has been em-
ployed as a servant by Mrs Jolin Stern o-

8T7 Sumner avenuo Newark
She seemed to have forgotten all about

her previous life and worked faithfully and
intelligently at ordinary household duties
Since her disappearance nor daughter has
been prosecuting a search for her only
by accident learned recently that a woman
answering the description of her mother

employed by the Sterns In Newark
She found her mother at their house but

at first obtained no recognition from her
Miss Wallace said yesterday that she felt
ensured that her mother would recover
her memory when restored to the familiar
scenes at her old home in WilkeaBaire-

IFOTMV KILLED flY IILROLAK

The Sister of a Priest of Loraln Ohio
Murdered In lEer Home

LOBAIK Ohio May 1 Some time
130 and 2 oclock the morning Agatha

Relchlein was murdered by a burglar In
her home in this city She was a sister
of the Hev Charles Reichlein pcstor ol
St Roman Catholic Church and
was his housekeeper

Rev Mr Relchlein was called to
Kellys Island yesterday leaving the Rev
Mr Voltzer and Mr Relchleins brother
CVuwimnr in the house The murderer
entered the house by a rear attlo window to
which he had raised a ladder

Mr Waltzer was awakened by a
from Miss Reichlein He went to
room and found her dead She had re-

ceived three hlows on the head
The murderer escaped

SHOT AT PRIEST OV TIlE ALTAR

Vienna Youth titheS Mark but STeroids
a Worshipper

fptelal Cubit netpaleh lo TUB Sux
VIENNA May 1 Toward the close of a

crowded May day service in St Stephens
Church today a youth about 20 years old
fired three revolver shots at the priest oa he
was elevating the host

Ho mlsHod hits mark hut one bullet se-

verely wounded Prof Juro ek of the Io
pold Gymnasium Another passed through
x worshippers hat and the third struck a

bag hanging from a womans
waist The was about to fire again
when a bystander knocked the weapon
rom his others secured

Prnf Jurowk was taken to a hospital
whore his Is dying

The name youth Is Haap He
relieves that he Is

FAITH IX RUSSIA

orrfspondent Rays Manrhnrlan D mand i

Are Not Abandoned
iptflol rattlenupaleli lo T K Sr-

IXHDON May despatch to the
rime from Pekln tnys that the fact
hat Russia opppari to lm anxious to ro-

iiidintB tho orders given to M
liould not Induce the belief that the de-

nial are and ImplttM his
lallaf that all the demands will bo finally
ibtalned

113300 FOR A ECKLACK

of the late lady Plenty Gordon
l nnoxs

spfflul Cable DlttJtek la Tat SfN-

LONTKJK May 1 At a caIn of the jewels-
if Gordon Lennox at Christies
his afternoon a pearl necklace sold for

consisted of 2X7 matched
Oriental pearls weighing S850

A diamond 700
All the brought high prices The

otal proceeds of were 41110
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W R CROSBY WED IK SECRE

ANn I1 SIDE VOWS SHE
KEPT FROM HER HVtnAXD-

He Ha Returned to ills Father Who
fleetest Manager of the V 0 Rxpr
Company and II lit aha li Sol
Dependent and In Poverty She tay

The marriage of Wilson Royal Crooli
son of Chaunoey H Crosby n-

and general manager of the State
Express Company to Miss
mlok daughter of a furniture aalesma
living In 101st street near Lexington avenu
was made public in n peculiar mann
yesterday Late in the afternoon MU

McCormick who la tall and blonde
the West Side police court and
trate Deuel that she was greatly in need
advice Her husband she said had
her to go to the home of his parents at 24

West Seventythird street and tube w
left to get along M heat she could

Do you want to have your husbon
arrested Magistrate

Oh deer no cried the I
him too much for that

Then I cannot help yousald the Single
trate

The girl turned away and began to
Then she raid she had been married t
Crosby on Starch 1

At the Crosby lost night It was sal
that young Will Is confined to hi

bod with rheumatism His father C E
Crosby refused to talk about an awertlo-
hlfl daughterinlaw made In court to th
effect that she Is kept out of the Crosb
home-

I will not deny anything the youn
woman has said answered Mr Crosb
to all questions You can say that I
lively refuse to make any statement

the matter
The Rev Dr D Parker Morgan of th

Church of the Heavenly Beet marriet
Mica Dorothy McCormick 10 years old
to Wilson Royal Crosby 23 years old o

March 7 according to the church record
The brides residence was given aa 1C

West Fortyseventh street
It was said there mitt night that the gii

hoard a few day before her mat
responded to an advertise-

ment In a newspaper
Young Crosby lived with his wife up t

Palm Sunday when he complained that h
was Buffering from rheumatism and an-
nounced his IntentIon of returning to hi
fathers home The girl at the same time
paid she would go back to live with
parents

Dining the month tho young people
lived together they told fellow boarders
In the Fortyseventh street house that
they tea at the Cronb
home but that their marriage wa still
secret

Miss McCormlck also sold at the boardln
house that she had been attending echoo
at Sacred Heart Convent but had let
school to get married She added that
her were poor Later she intimate

reason to fear thmfctbe Crab
family would not recognlio her

h

FEWER SALOOS BY 709-

i Manhattan and The Bronx and Brookl-
Hooelpts MOeh Greater Though

The number of liquor tax certificate
the year ending April no 1D04 Issue

tor Vanhattan and The Bronx up to
f April O was 6240 During office

yesterday 130 more certificates were issued
making a total of 0380

on from Albany the clerk
to give out an

Comparisons of figures wIth
hose of 1802 but learned fron
other sources that In the correspond-
Ing period last year 7029 certificates wet
Mtied The total cash receipts for certifl-
a te Issued this year in the boroughs o
Manhattan and The Bronx aa reporter
jTRStflrdayafternoon wore 99tS292250 Th
total cash receipts for the correspondlni
period last year were about 14000000

By Hie recent legislation at Albany thi
price of a liquortax certificate was raise
M er cent It Is estimated that becaue
of the Increase in the price there will b

600 fewer saloons in Manhattan am
this year than a t

The number of liquor licensee taken
in Brooklyn this 3302 A falling

ahoiil 100 compared last year
that are nearly all in Cone

other suburban resorts

TOPPED MARRIAGE CEREMOX1

Hector Fonnd at I ast Minute That
Been Divorced

lUntroBn May 1 The tnarriag
eremony of Abraham L Cliape a youtii-

usine s man of this city and Miss Olady-
G Geer was about to be performed

n Christ Church last evening
efore a large gathering of

rector the Rev

lcerse that Mr Chute had
md refused to perform the ceremony

Two hours later at the home of
leer the marriage ceremony

the H II of
Sorth Congregational Church

tlSTED 1XIOX W4V A SUICIDE

ions lied Worried Over Losing Plant
Workers UnIon Membership

Louis Fuclis a piano maker who bad-

en out of work for some time and who
ad been living with his sonlnlawWllllam

at 3193 Washington avenue In
commItted suicide thorn yester

by
according to his relatives was a

member of Workers Union but
ml his membership several weeks
or some reason to family

Vorry over this is supposed to
to suicide

on DOER co nxr ix MEXICO

ommlnlon dotes 4 fleet for waooo-
Aoren There

ClltHtrAimA Mexico May 1 The Boor
adore have olosed a deal for MOOO acres
f choice land near Santa Rosalia on which
hey will locate one of their colonies of

from Africa The land U
lose to a and
iisceptible of wonderful development

Poland Poland Polandltl
Und Water Oral among natures remedies

Ocraatonal Trarclcr
itch M much to admire In PtnnijlTinla

M tbr ra ooed Itinerant U appeaLs lo the
iilldloui Ait

Ample Tim for tko nUn
you take the taekawanna Railroad lo Duffalo

A U New Pullman alt p rt oprn at P tl-

irieU K and hitS nroadwar Att
The ronrTraek Neva lot Way U full of
lairrut w all bcaut tllr
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PRESIDENTS PARTY DISQVSTE

Nothing Pit to Eat In Ml Joule say M-

Mootevelt and N Decent Treatment
KANSAS CITY Mo May 1 Of all

people who have returned from the S

Louis fiasco on Thursday not one has bet

found to say a good word for the World

Fair town Especially la this true of the Pro
Identlal party which was hero toda
From the Chief Executive down all units
in condemnation of tho gross mlsmai

agement of the affairs at the dmilcatloi

Even tho very careful President Roooeve

said
Kansas City Is like an oasis In a

This was just after speaking of some
ida in St Louis

You can print for me said the Presiden
after a moments reflection that my part

had nothing fit to eat while in St
and were not accorded

The members of party unite In epa

condemns Ionpf the way they were

there of the tremendous gouge

bumptiousness of every one with whom

they came in contact

INDIANA GOVERNOR IXSVLTE

Ht Louts Where He Maya He W

Ignored-
ST LoUIS May J Gov Durbln of Ind

axis and staff returned home at noon

He stated that the State of Indiana hi

been grossly insulted by the Worlds
management No committee was on

to them no carriages provided

no apart for them on the raviewin

stand
The Governor and staff say they wet

absolutely ignored and in order to
their resentment of this treatment left
home today refusing to remain and partic
pate In the ceremonies of State
tomorrow

MORE BOMBS THROWN

Disorder at Halonlea Continues Man
Bulgarians Killed

frectal Dnpattlt to T SVK

CoNSTANTINOPLE May 1 More bomb
were thrown at Intervals in Salonica

Arrests have been made by whole

Munjr Bulgarians have been killed

but It is not stated how Few details
the troubles in Salonica have been receive

hereThe
embassies have urged the Porte i

every possible measure to preserve

security The Turks are great
exasperated by the acts of the revolutionlat

ROME May 1 Owing to the alarmln
news from Salonica an Italian aquadro
has been ordered to proceed lo that port

ViceAdmlral Morin Minister of Foreig
announced In the Chamber
today that Italy will act eon

jointly with the othtr Powers regardln
Macedonia

LOOKS BAD FOB CANAL TREAT
Reports From the Colombian Capital

Infavorable
Special CaW Ueipaith to TWS Raw

COIOM May 1 The members of the Cane
Commission sailed for New York toda
on the AlUanca leaving a corp
of Major Black itatlonei
at Culebra

Advises from Bogota are unfavorable
passage by Congress of the canal

The capital la quiet

TEXAS SlUDGE SHOT DUEL

lodge Randolph Dies of Ills Wound
Lawyer Wlio Shot Him In Jail

DALLaS Tex May 1 Judge John
Randolph of the State District Court a
Coleman was shot in a pistol duel In th

at Coleman late yesterda
Thomas A Austin a lawyer

Austin flred five shots and Randolph
one Two bullets entered Randolph
abdomen Austin was not hurt Physician
started from Coleman Judge Ran-
dolph In a railway car him in i

hospital at Worth hut a telegran
announces Randolph died befort
reaching there

Randolph and Austin had long beei
Austin is In jail at Coleman

CLEVELAND l 1004

Timothy L Woodruff Believes tie Will D

the Democratic Candidate
SiBAcnsE May 1 Timothy L Wood-

ruff today declared that in his opinion
Cleveland would tie the Democratic

nominee for President next year
Mr Clevelands attitude he

rates to me that he is already a receptive
candidate for the Presidency sort there
appears to be a strong sentiment In

favor among the of his
In my opinion it will
Cleveland-

Mr Woodruff Is confident that Roosevelt
will win He said that he hlmnel would
not be the candidate for Governor of the
State next year or at any other time

HURT BY II P WS AUTO

lelllncrr In a Serious Condition Th
Driver Irfnls Champion Arrested

John W Bjlllnger of 81 West I33d street
TL run oer by an automobile yesterday
t Fonyninlh street and Eighth avenue
le was badly hurt and was taken to Roone

Hospital In a serious condition
The driver of the automobile

rhaniplon was taken to the West
court and paroled until Sunday

was marked H P
that It might belong

o Whitney

VXROOFED CAR BARNS

i Hurricane Strikes Hamlet at Foot of
f2rayloo4 Mountain

PrrranKLD Mass May I A hurricane
truck Zylonite a small hamlet at the foot-
f Graylock Mountain between Adams
nd North Adorns this morning at S oclock-
nd unroofed and demolished the barns
f a street railway company operating

the
Several cars were crushed
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MURPHY CZAR IN TAMMANI

DILL DEVERY CANT GET IN
KICK AS UK MAY

New Rules Arm the Leader AffriMl
Rebel He tan e the Exeevttve
Committee as He Ukea New Treas-
nrrr Frank A ODennell li IIHNttftx-
ber Peaceful Meeting RegMen
Ills WillFour Were Agate It

The process of Murphylng Tammany
Hall was advanced last night to a aUf
close to completion These were the atop
taken

The adoption of new party rules which
make the leader of Tammany all powerful-
in the organization by giving him au-

thority to reject the district leader ohoeen
by the members of an Assembly district
and to select some one else

The election of a treasurer front Leader
Murphys own district a close friend
whoso residence Is only two doors removed
from his own

The appointment of standing committees
composed of an overwhelming
Murphy supporters

That Mr Murphy has tho unquestioned
control of has been demonstrated-
In several he was chosen to exer-
cise the powers of the triumvirate
ho means to retain that mastery for
time to come wait well established last night
The adoption of the new rules amounts to
this declaration lo Devery Spend all thus
money you like Youre out now and
under the new rules youll stay out no matter
what tire courts do with the present contest-
If you win at the September
your money Is

Leader Murphy encountered some oppo-
sition in the executive committee when the
proposed change in the rules came up The
executive committee had by
the election without
F McMahon aa chairman Mr McMahon
Is absent on his wedding trip so John T
Oakley presided-

An appeal from a Devery delegation for
a nearing waa Ignored Then Senator
Grady submitted the new rules They
provide for the election of an executive
member by the members of the general
committee of each Assembly district but
say

be it the last meef
held In

year and from the list of such selections there
name

county the same shall constitute
for the eniulnc

other words the retiring executive
committee la made aa to
a majority of members

in the rules
In the vent of the members

belli r unable to agree on a member
for executive man or in th event

name submitted the
executive committee as approved by the

district to apt
So the executive committee reset

for instance and elect man

Ninth district In the number of
there are four or five mem-

ber of the Seymour the Goodwin
organization Aa

he ia going to court on
of

os little difference
whether the Ninth remains

i

Time new are a protection against
victorious at next

rules which would the manner
of choosing the general committeemen

Murphy has been advised that the manner

does not come within the scope of the Pri
law than the naming
committee on printing or

James J Martin

against Murphy on Sept 18 last ob
the rules and of

fered an amendment that they be sent to
the general committee In some

Ho thought the change
a violation of home

Senator Sena-
tor Grady and Imao A spoke for
the The amendment but
vote of James J Bernard

Tom Foley from the
Second did not vote

Tho others including Francis J Lantry
John B H
Patrick J Ryder who voted with Carroll
against Murphy at the last showdown
went on the new Joseph P

who took Mr
the leader of the Twentyninth also

voted with the Murphy men
Another that

and the treasurer of Tammany should be
members of the executive with
votes This gives Leader two
mom votes executive
those of J Sergeant Cram and Freak A
ODonnoll new treasurer

The chairmen of of the standIng
committees were also mado

but without votes
mittee municipal affairs was out
The mooted whether the two
committeemen from the Thirtyfourth
ono from the and one

should each haw a vote was settled by a
which declared that each should have

half a vote i

When the executive committee had done
its work time meeting of the general own
miltpo was Mr
W Gibbons immediately to
against the of business

had boon recognized Mr
Cram didnt see him appear
lo hear him but Senator
who offered the new rules Secretary Smith
rend them and they were
i dissenting vote

Apparently the Dovery men did not
meant or were unpre-

pared to a fight against them Dev

letter to thus executive committee de-
manding recognition The letter was

t l u
some manner Frank A ODon

lell was elected chairman vice John
deceased

Senator Grady then presented a state
icnt which was morning

i an arraignment of Gov Udell con
Jned thane passages

The sole test applied to all
hcther It the and
lower of the Odfll machine at

it thin The In
11 m brut administration In and

title Course RaTe
r partnership with the dominant

Instances showing
hilr buslresH partnership In the
he city tint

own the whole
rose effect of tic unanimous of the

antI of the whole Ktntn constrained
hf OoTrrnur from following his attempt
0 grab control of the judiciary but
alter In th for the
elnire of all the political and business Doew-
lllltles of the Charities and Lunacy J

Ills recent visit to the reform Dock Corn
ilsaloncr and the rift to his steamboat

of valuable dock facllltlee serve only
1 the Governor client throu

m
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